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Belkin Pocket Power 10K power bank
(F7U039BTSLV)
10000 mAh, black, 2 x USB, 222 g
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Price details:
Price excl. VAT: 32.85 €
Eco fees: 0.00 €
VAT 21 %: 6.90 €

Product details:
Product code: F7U039BTSLV
EAN: 0745883751679
Manufacturer: Belkin

39.75 €
* VAT included
CHARGE UP ANYWHERE&#8239;
Stay charged anywhere with this slim and lightweight power bank&#8239;(a.k.a. portable charger)&#8239;that fits in
your pocket or bag.&#8239;10,000&#8239;mAh&#8239;recharges a smartphone up to 3 times.* A universal USBA&#8239; 2.4 amp&#8239;port delivers up to 5V&#8239;to&#8239;quickly and safely charge devices like
smartwatches, fitness bands, headphones, speakers, action cameras, and Bluetooth-enabled devices. A 5V 2.0 amp
input allows the&#8239;power bank&#8239;to recharge quickly between uses.&#8239;
*Charges iPhone 7 (running iOS10) up to 3 times on a single charge in internal testing.&#8239;
MULTIPLE CHARGES
10,000&#8239;mAh&#8239;can recharge a smartphone up to 3 times over, providing an additional 25 hours of call time
or 21 hours of web browsing.*&#8239;
*Charges iPhone 7 (running iOS10) up to 3 times on a single charge in internal testing.&#8239;
5V 2.4A = FAST CHARGING
2 universal USB-A ports deliver 5V 2.4 amp output so you can charge your devices in no time, just use the cable
provided to begin charging. Recharge between uses quickly with 5V 2.0 amp input via a micro-USB port.&#8239;Simply
connect to a wall charger or other power supply using the Micro-USB cable provided&#8239;to recharge your power
bank&#8239;(a.k.a. portable charger).&#8239;
OH SO PORTABLE
Beautiful slim design and lightweight components mean this&#8239;portable charger&#8239;can fit right in your pocket
or bag. Durable plastic casing keeps the internal circuit board safe as it travels with you. Powerful polymer battery cells
are efficient and lightweight alternatives to traditional cells, making Pocket Power 10K even easier to transport.
DUAL PORT CHARGING
Don't pick and choose what to charge. 2 USB ports allow you to charge up to 2 devices at the same time so all your
devices are always ready to go.&#8239;
THE SAFETY TRIANGLE&#8239;
Belkin batteries include sensors monitoring heat, voltage and circuitry&#8239;so the power bank&#8239;(a.k.a. portable
charger)&#8239;will not overheat and harm your devices.&#8239;Excess heat, voltage fluctuation or circuit
abnormalities activate an override that shuts the battery down immediately for ultimate safety.&#8239;
KEY FEATURES&#8239;

- Temperature rise regulation prevents overheating and energy loss
- The thin, polymer battery cell more than doubles the battery life of mobile devices*
- Durable, plastic casing keeps the battery pack safe and lightweight
Main specifications:

Design
2
Number of simultaneously connected devices (max):
Silver
Colour of product:
Plastic
Housing material:
Universal
Charger compatibility:

Power
Battery technology:
Battery capacity:
Charging source:
Quick charge:
Output voltage:
Port 1 output current:
Port 2 output current:

Lithium Polymer (LiPo)
10000 mAh
USB
Y
5V
2.4 A
2A

Ports & interfaces
USB A output ports:
USB input port type:

2
Micro-USB

Weight & dimensions
Weight:

222 g

Packaging content
Cables included:

Micro-USB

*PLEASE NOTE: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of all information contained herein. Lasystems makes no warranty expressed or implied with respect to
accuracy of the information, including price, editorials or specifications. Lasystems or its suppliers shall not be liable for incidental, consequential or special damages arising from, or
as a result of, any electronic transmission or the accuracy of the information contained herin, even if Lasystems has been advised of the possibility of such damages. Product and
manufacturer names are used only for the purpose of identification.

